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- Francois Mathieu, Hojicha Co.

“Nicole is one of the top tea writers in 
North America and is exceponally 
knowledgeable on the topic. Her blog 
“Tea For Me Please” offers the best re-
sources for anyone looking to learn 
more about tea.”

- Lauren Purvis, Mizuba Tea Co.

“Nicole has a wealth of knowledge 
that she presents in fun, accessible, 
and friendly ways!”

WHAT OTHERS SAY

• Tea Runners

• Sharp USA

• DoMatcha

• Sorate

• Sckermule

COLLABORATIONS

Nicole is a tea writer and educator who 
has been sharing her love of the leaf 
since 2008. Her work has been featured 
on World Tea News, The Daily Tea, Tea 
Journey, and other industry publicaons. 
She is the winner of the 2018 World Tea 
Award for Best Blog, as well as the 2015 
Word Tea Award for Best Social Media Word Tea Award for Best Social Media 
Reach

ABOUT NICOLE

Contact me by email at nicole@teaformeplease.com to find out more about how we 
can work together.

LETS WORK TOGETHER

@teaformeplease
15K Followers

@teaformeplease1
6.5K monthly viewers

@Tea for Me Please
3.1K Likes

@teaformeplease
8.1K Followers

SOCIAL MEDIA

Bounce Rate

29%
Newsleer Subscribers
156

Monthly Unique Visitors

4,053
Monthly Page Views

6,606

SITE TRAFFIC

10% are from U.K.

50% are from U.S.

16% are 36-44

33% are 24-35

56% are women

DEMOGRAPHICS

My readers fall into two categories; those who are just beginning their journey and 
those that are serious tea heads. My approach is to focus on directly sourced specialty 
teas in an approachable way that benefits both groups. The tea industry as a whole 
sll has a lot of work to do when it comes to educang the general public. I see Tea for 
Me Please as my contribuon to filling that need. 

ABOUT OUR READERS

Tea for Me Please is the story of my journey with the leaf. It started in 2018 as a side 
project during my snt as a staff reviewer for Teaviews.com. Since then, tea has 
become a connecve force in my life, opening doors and making friends from around 
the world. Outside of the blog, you’ll see me speaking and teaching classes at events 
like World Tea Expo and regional tea fesvals.

ABOUT THE BLOG


